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CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
Corie Bratter ....................................... Jinny Constantz
Telephone Repair Man ................................ David Pickens
Delivery Man ........................................ Metford Mountford*
Paul Bratter ......................................... Bill Sweet*
Mrs. Banks ............................................ Pamla Martin
Victor Velasco ...................................... Rodney Jackson*

There will be an intermission after the
First and Second Acts

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Place: The top floor of a brownstone on
East 48th Street, New York City

ACT ONE
About 5:30 on a cold February afternoon

ACT TWO
Scene 1: Four days later. About 7:00 p.m.
Scene 2: Later that night. About 2:00 a.m.

ACT THREE
The following day. About 5:00 p.m.

* Member of College Players

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED IN THE LOBBY BETWEEN ACTS
You are invited to meet the cast and crew in
Lecture Hall 1 and 2, following tonight's performance.

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK is produced
by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
PRODUCTION STAFF

Set Construction .................................................. Richard Krueger*, Gary Clark, Greg Lettman*, Diana George*, Randy Thomure, Becky Butler, Sherry Pullen, Dora Opalewski, JoAnn Thurman*, Rodney Jackson*, Angela Haefner, Nimotchka Iepert, Janice Nickels

Properties .......................................................... Cindy Gibson*, JoAnn Thurman*, Cindy Rogers*, Mary Beth Akers*, Becky Butler, Dora Opalewski, Sherry Pogorgelski, Sherry Pullen

Lighting ............................................................ Diana George* Angela Haefner

Publicity ............................................................ Mrs. Lee Penniston
Gary Johnston, Cindy Gibson*, Sherry Pullen, Mary Beth Akers, Metford Mountford*, Bob Francis, Diana George, Cindy Rogers, Sherry Pogorgelski

Program ............................................................ Mrs. Lee Penniston

Box Office ........................................................... Doris Wolfmeyer
Jane Houser, Mary Beth Akers*, Kathy Harrison, Peggy Pickens, Michelle Wendell, Glenda Logan, Diana George*, Mary Clifton, Linda Gilliam, Brenda Pulliam

Hospitality .......................................................... Mary Beth Akers*
Sherry Pullen, Jean Bradford, Peggy Pickens

Coat Check .......................................................... Bob Francis
Paul Reuter, Greg Leitteman*, Becky Butler

Ushers ................................................................. Bill Sevier*
Elaine Wigger, Pat Hall, Patty Roth, Barbara Bollinger, Phyllis Gibson, Karen Wainman, Peggy Dickens, Greg Leitteman*, Becky Butler, Loretta Huff, Janice Nickels, Chuc Smith, Lynn Staebell

* Member of College Players

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Furniture courtesy of
Lea Furniture Company
227 Main, Festus

Other properties courtesy of
Fults Florists
516 Bailey Road, Crystal City
Beck Sales Company
24 East Main, Festus
Nelle Plumbing, Inc.
Crystal City
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
Festus
The Four Reasons Gift Shop
Hillsboro

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT COLLEGE THEATRE WILL INCLUDE:

Avant-Garde Theatre ................................. Feb. 16-17
Two one-act plays by Eugene Jonson
"The Bald Soprano"
"The Lesson"

Mime Artist .................................................. March 4
Franz Reynolds, world renowned mime artist, will be on campus for a program at 8:00 in the Little Theatre

Shakespearian Theatre .......................... April 26-27
"The Taming of the Shrew"
A Classical Comedy